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ABSTRACT. A doUiiled study of (he lo\V"fre()uency rmiplifurs has been made to iuvestigate 
llir In.ss of ainplifietl voltage while it is transicrred from one stage to the other. An equivalent 
ntvuit of a resistauce-capacity-couplcMl amplifier has been analysed and it is found that the 
In.ss of vrdtage will be uiininmin with a negative ijrid revsistnnn* the value of which depends 
on the eirniit elements. It is also pointed out that the maximnm value of the gain increases 
fni high values of the cf)upling conden.ser. 'I'hr above conclusions arc verified by using the 
negixtive resistance of a dynntroii valve in the grid circuit of the valve in the second stage of 
the amplifier,
1 N T R 0 D U C 'f T O N
The overall voltage gaiu of a low-freqnency valve amplifier of more than 
one stage is generally found to be sensibly less than that calculated theoretically 
from the constants of the valves used and the circuit components connected with 
them. This disagreement has often been attributed partly to the stray and fixed 
capacities and inductances involved in the circuit, and partly to the iiehaviour 
of the valve under the circumstances.'
In the irrcscnt communication a detailed study has been made of loW- 
freipicncy amplifiers iuvcstigaling the cause of the loss of amplified voltage when 
the energy is transferred from one valve to the next following it, A preliminary 
note on this has already been published.^ A two-stage low-irequency resistauce- 
capacity-coupled amplifier was employed for the present investigation and it has 
Iieen found after analysis of such circuit that the primary seat of attenuation of 
voltage transferred from one stage to the other lies in the intervalve coupling 
components. Out of all the components the grid resistaifce of the second valve 
only cad be varied at will for compensating the loss of voltage incurred without 
causing any serious alteration in the circuit or valve parameters. The mininuun 
loss of voltage is, however, obtained only by a negative resistance in the grid 
circuit of the second valve, the exact value of which has been calculated niathenia- 
tically as shown subsequently. The condition of minimum loss has been verifi^ 
experimentally by applying a negative resistance with a dyuatron valve along
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with a fixed positive resistance in parallel with it in the grid circuit of the second 
valve. The resistance of the dynatron was varied from positive to negative 
values by changing the grid and plate potentials applied, and the gradual 
change of the overall amplification passing through the maximum value has 
been recorded.
T H.U O R Y
The equivalent circuit diagram of a resistance-oapacity-coupled low-frcquency 
amplifier is shown in llg. I . R j represents the plate resistance of the first valve
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and Ra represents the grid resistance of the second valve. C'l ami C3 are the 
inter-electrode capacities of the valves. Cg is the coupling condenser. /o» 
represents the internal resistance of the first value Vi- Let i], ig, ta and be 
the currents flowing through different branches of the circuit and / the total 
current as shown in fig. i ,
If 7c he the angular frequency of the input e.m.f., the following circuit 
equations can he obtained from fig. x.
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If the value of /.g obtained from equation (5) be substituted in equation (3) 
Mjd be expressed in terras of 13, we will get
c
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From equations (i) and (2) we get after some simplifications
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T a k i n g  th e  o u tp u t  v o l ta g e  l i  to  be equal to  R a ' ; ;  an d  c l in i in a t iu g  th e  
c i iu e i i t s  we can r e w r i t e  the  a b o v e  e (iu ation  (7) as
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From equation (8) the absolute value of E  will be given by
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It may be pointed out that in order to obtain the maxim uni value of K, 
the voltage developed across the grid and the filament of the second valve, the 
plate resistance R ,  cannot be changed to a large extent as it will alter the 
working conditions of the valve. The loss of transferred voltage decreases with 
the increase of the capacity of the coupling condenser Cg and it will be minimum 
when the capacity readies infinity * But this is not practicable as it will make 
ll*c grid of the second valve highly positive and the valve will cease to function.
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Therefore iu order to get the inaximum value of | K 1 we diSercntiate the 
cquatiou (q) with respect to grid resistance Ug and get
‘ — I =  -  /.c J (  A  + B / 1<2 I"" + ( C -  D /K 2 '
. . .  ( l O)
(2 i 'liqualiiiy tlic expression for * ’ to y.ero, \vc the condition for niaxi-
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I l i u m  or iiiiniiuuiii value of transferred voltage given by 
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Differentiating 1 l i  1 once more with respect to R2 we have 
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,SubstiliUiug, the value of Kg from equation (i i) in the above equation and 
simplifying, wc get
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l'*rom the alK>\e equation it will be observed that the value of 2
ttJv .2
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negative- Thus the expression for Ro given iu equation (ii)  corresponds to the 
niuxinmm value of the transferred voltage.
From equation ( i i)  it will be observed that the resistance required for 
mininniin loss of voltage will be always negative and the magnitude of this will 
depejid on the constants of the valve used and the values of other associated 
coni poll cuts. This condition for inaxinmm transfer of voltage has been verified 
by applying the negative resistance of a dynatron valve between the grid and 
the filament circuit of the second valve of the amplifier as shown in the next
SLClion.
Two typical curves have been drawn in fig. to indicate lie  vaiiation of 
Ihc voltage gain in decibels when the grid resistance is altered from positive to 
negative values. The voltage gain is calculated from equation (qi. C u iveA  
In l i g . h a s  been drawn for high value of coupling condensers and B for low 
value of the same. From these curves it will be observed that the magnitude 
of the negative resistance for maximum transfer of voltage decreases as the 
capacity of the coupling condenser is increased. It will finally reach a limit of 
about ohms wuth very large value of coupling condensers. Tl wull be
further observed that the maximum value of the voltage gain increases very 
rapidly as the capacity of the coupling condenser is increased. This is shown by 
tlic peak of the curve A  at P. It may ho noted that under suitable circumstances 
voltage gain with negative resistance may be substantially higher than Ural with 
positive resistance. The portions of the curves for negative voltage gain have 
nut been shown in fig. 2, but they can be easily computed from equation (11) .
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Experinicntal Arran^cvienl and Observations
The connections were made as shown in tig. 3 above. V j and Vjj represent 
the two valves of different stages of the amplifier. Other notations for different 
components are retained the same as in fig. i. The overall amplification is 
obtained by measuring the amplified voltage H across the grid of the second valve 
by a thermionic voltmeter. A small input voltage was applied between the grid 
and the filament of the first valve from an audio-frequency valve oscillator
through an attenuator. Different values of positive and negative resistances 
were applied in the grid circuit by a dynatron valve V of internal resistance ri 
along with two other resistances 7o and r.n. Thus the combination of ry, and 
1;, is equivalent to Ra h> fis- i- 'I'he values of the positive and negative 
resistances of the valve were obtained from its characteristics drawn under 
similar C(,)nditit)iis.
Table 1 below' gives the observed and calculated values of |E| /c,, for different 
negative grid leak resistances Ra of the second valve, with the following circuit 
constants :
/)= 3,25,000 ohms,
C 2 =  .002 microfarad,
C l =  C;s == ro micro-microfarads,
Hi =  2,50,000 ohms,
R s for minimum loss of voltage™ ~  1.S7 x 10 '’ ohms.
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T a b i k^  1
Nt' ,native p;rifl leak resistanre 
(Rj) in ohms
Voltage gain (calculated) 
in decibels
Voltage gain (observed^ 
in decibels
7-1 32..S 21.7
6.0 22,8 2-M
3 3 . 3 2 2'7
4.1 33-6 3 3 . 5
3-5 34-3 2 4 . 7
3 3 . 3
2.8 3 5 . 4 25-6
2 .i 26.1
26.6 26.4
1*5 34-6 26.0
t>-5 8.9 j I X . 1
Fig . 4 is drawn to show the variation of voltage gain with negative value.s
F i g . 4
of Rg. The continuous curve is drawn from the theoretically calculated values 
and doited one from experimentally observed values.
S U M M A R Y
Analysis of the circuit of a low-frequency resistance-capacity-coupled 
amplifier 4jas shown that the loss of voltage incurred in transferring the energy from 
one stage to the other is miuimym with negative resistance in the grid circuit ^
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the second stage of the aiupUficr* The value of the negative lesistance lequiied 
for minimuni loss has been calculated theoretically from the equations derived 
for tlie pur|)ose and it has l)eeu experimentally verified by inserting a dynatron 
v'^ alve in the grid circuit. It has been .shown that the inaxiinuin voltage gain with 
negative resistance is always higher than the gain with positive resistance.
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work.
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